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Medical-surgical Nursing
Immune & Infectious Disorders
These test-yourself review cards put critical clinical information for nearly 400 of the top generic medications.

Davis Advantage for Medical-Surgical Nursing
Medical-Surgical Nursing Test Success
Get the solid foundation you need to pass the NCLEX-PN? exam and succeed in practice! deWit's Medical-Surgical Nursing:
Concepts and Practice, 4th Edition builds on the fundamentals of nursing with complete coverage of adult medical-surgical
conditions, including roles, settings, health care trends, and all body systems and their disorders. It provides special
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attention to care of older adults, those with chronic illnesses, and residents in long-term care settings. Written by nursing
educator Holly Stromberg, deWit's Medical-Surgical Nursing makes exam prep easier with NCLEX-PN? review questions, and
reflects national LPN/LVN standards with an emphasis on evidence-based practice and patient safety.

Understanding Medical-Surgical Nursing
Fluids and Electrolytes Made Incredibly Easy
Medical-surgical Nursing
Take your understanding to a whole new level with Pageburst digital books on VitalSource! Easy-to-use, interactive features
let you make highlights, share notes, run instant topic searches, and so much more. Best of all, with Pageburst, you get
flexible online, offline, and mobile access to all your digital books. The clear, concise, and cutting-edge medical-surgical
nursing content in Medical-Surgical Nursing: Concepts & Practice, 2nd Edition provides the solid foundation you need to
pass the NCLEX Examination and succeed as a new nurse. It builds on the fundamentals of nursing and covers roles,
settings, health care trends, all body systems and their disorders, emergency and disaster management, and mental health
nursing. Written by noted authors Susan deWit and Candice Kumagai, Medical-Surgical Nursing reflects current national
LPN/LVN standards with its emphasis on safety as well as complementary and alternative therapies. UNIQUE! LPN Threads
share learning features with Elsevier's other LPN textbooks, providing a consistency across the Elsevier LPN curriculum. Key
Terms include phonetic pronunciations and text page references. Key Points are located at the end of chapters and
summarize chapter highlights. Overview of Anatomy and Physiology at the beginning of each body system chapter provides
basic information for understanding the body system and its disorders. Nursing Process provides a consistent framework for
disorders chapters. Evidence-Based Practice is highlighted with special icons indicating current research. Assignment
Considerations boxes address situations in which the charge nurse delegates to the LPN/LVN or the LPN/LVN assigns tasks
to unlicensed assistive personnel. Focused Assessment boxes include information on history taking and psychosocial
assessment, physical assessment, and guidance on how to collect data/information for specific disorders. Elder Care Points
boxes address the unique medical-surgical care issues that affect older adults. Legal and Ethical Considerations boxes focus
on specific disorder-related issues. Safety Alert boxes highlight specific dangers to patients related to medications and
clinical care. Clinical Cues provide guidance and advice related to the application of nursing care. Think Critically About
boxes encourage you to synthesize information and apply concepts beyond the scope of the chapter. Concept Maps in the
disorders chapters help you visualize difficult material and illustrate how a disorder's multiple symptoms, treatments, and
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side effects relate to each other. Health Promotion boxes address wellness and disease prevention, including diet, infection
control, and more. Complementary and Alternative Therapies boxes offer information on how nontraditional treatments for
medical-surgical conditions may be used to complement traditional treatment. Cultural Considerations promote
understanding and sensitivity to various ethnic groups. Nutrition Considerations address the need for holistic care and
reflect the increased focus on nutrition in the NCLEX Examination. Patient Teaching boxes provide step-by-step instructions
and guidelines for post-hospital care. Home Care Considerations boxes focus on post-discharge adaptations of medicalsurgical nursing care to the home environment. Mental Health Nursing unit includes information on disorders of anxiety and
mood, eating disorders, cognitive disorders, thought and personality disorders, and substance abuse. Disaster Management
content includes material focusing on preparation and mitigation to avoid losses and reduce the risk of injury associated
with both natural and bioterrorist disasters. Nursing Care Plans with Critical Thinking Questions show how a care plan is
developed and how to evaluate care of a patient. Review questions for the NCLEX-PN Examination at the end of each
chapter include alternate-item format questions and help prepare you for class tests and the NCLEX exam. Critical Thinking
Activities at the end of chapters include clinical situations and relevant questions, allowing you to hone your critical thinking
skills. UNIQUE! Best Practices are highlighted to show the latest evidence-based research related to interventions. Online
resources listed at the end of each chapter promote comprehensive patient care based on current national standards and
evidence-based practices. UNIQUE! Icons in page margins point to related animations, video clips, additional content, and
related resources on the Evolve site.

HESI Comprehensive Review for the NCLEX-RN Examination
Study Guide based on the textbook chapter objectives is designed to assist students in mastering the content presented in
the text and includes learning activities, multiple choice questions, and page references for each question. . Includes listing,
matching, labeling, completion, and multiple-choice exercises . Text page references accompany each question

The Nurse Professional
An easy-to-read text focusing on all areas of nursing to aid in successful preparation for the NCLEX-RN. A unique feature of
this book is the test-taking strategies included in each chapter. Additionally, students will find content review, practice tests
at the end of each chapter with answers and rationales for right and wrong answers and a free CD-ROM that includes the
2,700 practice questions from the text plus 600 additional practice questions.

ATI TEAS Test Study Guide 2020-2021
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Healthcare is evolving at an incredible pace and with it, the roles and responsibilities of the medical-surgical nurse. Ensure
you are fully equipped to thrive and adapt in this ever-changing nursing environment with Ignatavicius, Workman, and
Rebar's Medical-Surgical Nursing: Concepts for Interprofessional Collaborative Care, 9th Edition. This text not only covers all
essential adult health knowledge, but also reinforces the application, conceptual thinking, and clinical judgment skills that
today's nurses need to stay one step ahead in delivering exceptional patient care, no matter the environment. As with
previous editions, you'll find a unique collaborative care approach to adult health nursing, a thorough integration of QSEN
competencies, extensive NCLEX® Exam preparation, and a direct, reader-friendly tone throughout the text. This ninth
edition incorporates two emerging and complementary trends -- the Core Competencies for Interprofessional Collaborative
Practice and a more conceptual approach teaching and learning -- areas that will ground you in how to think like a nurse
and how to apply the knowledge you gain from the text to clinical practice.

Medical-Surgical Nursing Made Incredibly Easy!
Gain the knowledge and skills you need to effectively care for adult patients. Medical-Surgical Nursing, 7th Edition covers
both medical-surgical and psychiatric mental health conditions and disorders while building on the fundamentals of nursing.
This essential text focuses on nursing roles, settings, trends, body systems and their disorders, and emergency and disaster
management. Unique to this edition is the gerontologic nursing unit which addresses physiologic and psychosocial changes
in the older adult, along with related disorders common to the elder patient - the primary patient group population you'll
encounter in practice. It also emphasizes culturally competent care and holistic nursing, while thoroughly covering all
relevant NCLEX-PN® test plan content. With updated guidelines on diabetes, heart failure, asthma, COPD, and cancer
treatment protocols, no other resource offers the breadth of topics at a level that is so perfectly tailored to the LPN/LVN
student. UNIQUE! Gerontologic nursing unit covers physiologic and psychosocial changes in the older adult, along with
related disorders common to the elder patient, the primary patient group for whom LPNs provide care. UNIQUE! In-depth
pharmacology coverage includes: the Pharmacology Tutorial covering drug classifications, how drugs work, and nursing
responsibilities; Pharmacology Capsules boxes providing medication information, precautions for use, interactions, and
side/adverse effects; and Pharmacology and Medications tables including classification, use/action, side/adverse effects,
and nursing interventions. Nursing care plans reinforce the nursing process and focus on critical thinking. Get Ready for the
NCLEX-PN® Examination! sections at the end of chapters include key points, review questions, and case studies that
address the various NCLEX® Client Needs categories. Coordinated Care boxes highlight team approach to patient care,
helping you to prioritize tasks and assign them safely to assistive personnel. Patient Teaching Plans provide bulleted lists of
nursing instructions for patients, stressing the role and responsibility of the LPN/LVN to reinforce patient education. Health
Promotion Considerations boxes highlight timely wellness and disease prevention topics. Cultural Considerations boxes
discuss the importance of providing culturally competent care related to various clinical situations. Put on Your Thinking
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Cap boxes allow you to pause and consider the practical implications of what you have just read. Nutritional Considerations
boxes are spotlighted at appropriate points throughout the text to emphasize the role that nutrition plays in disease and
nursing care. Complementary and Alternative Therapies focus on nontraditional therapies along with precautions and
possible side effects. Key terms with phonetic pronunciations help improve terminology and language skills of English-as-aSecond-Language (ESL) students and students with limited proficiency in English before they enter clinical practice. NEW!
Organization of disorders units consolidates anatomy and physiology, nursing assessment/data collection, and diagnostic
tests into one chapter. NEW! Updated guidelines on diabetes, heart failure, asthma, COPD, and cancer provides you with
latest treatment protocols.

Saunders Strategies for Test Success
The Simulation Learning System (SLS) integrates simulation technology into your medical-surgical nursing course by
providing realistic scenarios and supportive learning resources that correspond to Lewis: Medical-Surgical Nursing, 8th
Edition. The SLS offers targeted reading assignments and critical thinking exercises to prepare you for the simulation
experience; access to patient data with a shift report and fully-functional electronic medical record (EMR); post-simulation
exercises including charting and documentation activities in the EMR, reflective journaling, and concept mapping; and
review resources including animations, videos, and textbook references. Simulation with the SLS is a complete learning
experience that bridges the gap between lecture and clinicals to prepare you for the real world of nursing. STUDENT
ACCESS ONLY - INSTITUTIONAL LICENSE REQUIRED.

Medical-surgical Nursing Made Incredibly Easy!.
This convenient, money-saving package is a must-have for nursing students.It includes Lewis' Medical-Surgical Nursing
Single Volume textook, 6th edition & Giddens' Virtual Clinical Excursions 1.0 for Lewis' Medical-Surgical Nursing, 6th edition.

RN Adult Medical Surgical Nursing Edition 11. 0
Review Guides/Certification Prep/Pocket Guides

Saunders Comprehensive Review for NCLEX-RN
This innovative medical-surgical resource features a unique collaborative approach that helps readers understand the
multidisciplinary nature of medical-surgical care by presenting all medical, surgical, nursing, and other interventions
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through the framework of the nursing process. In addition to comprehensive med-surg coverage, this book incorporates
cutting-edge content in areas such as emergency nursing and genetic concepts. Also features extensive NCLEX(r)
examination preparation materials. The 5th edition includes expanded emergency nursing content, genetics coverage,
enhanced coverage of pharmacology, innovative Concept Maps, and expanded complementary and alternative therapy
content.

Clinical Handbook for Brunner & Suddarth's Textbook of Medical-Surgical Nursing
Rev. ed. of: Foundations of psychiatric mental health nursing / [edited by] Elizabeth M. Varcarolis, Margaret Jordan Halter.
6th ed. c2010.

Medical-Surgical Nursing
This review module is a component of the Comprehensive Assessment and Review Program and is designed to be used in
conjunction with content area exams. It includes key points and critical thinking exercises (with answer keys) for nursing
management for a variety of conditions.

NCLEX-RN Drug Guide: 300 Medications You Need to Know for the Exam
The Comprehensive NCLEX-RN Review 19th Edition
Test Prep Books' Medical Surgical Nursing Study Guide: Med Surg Certification Review Book: Med Surg Study Guide and
Practice Test Questions [CMSRN Review Book] Made by Test Prep Books experts for test takers trying to achieve a great
score on the CMSRN exam. This comprehensive study guide includes: -Quick Overview Find out what's inside this guide!
-Test-Taking Strategies Learn the best tips to help overcome your exam! -Introduction Get a thorough breakdown of what
the test is and what's on it! -Gastrointestinal -Pulmonary -Cardiovascular/Hematological -Diabetes (Types 1 & 2)/Other
Endocrine/Immunological -Urological/Renal -Musculoskeletal/Neurological/Integumentary -Practice Questions Practice makes
perfect! -Detailed Answer Explanations Figure out where you went wrong and how to improve! Studying can be hard. We
understand. That's why we created this guide. Each section of the test has a comprehensive review created by Test Prep
Books. These reviews go into detail to cover all of the CMSRN certification test. The Test Prep Books CMSRN practice test
questions are followed by answer explanations. If you miss a question, it's important to understand why. That way, you can
avoid missing it again in the future. The answer explanations will help you learn from your mistakes. Knowing the latest testPage 6/14
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taking strategies is essential for the exam. A test taker has to understand the material that is being covered. They also
must be familiar with test strategies. These strategies are necessary to properly use the time provided. They also help test
takers complete the test without making any errors. Test Prep Books has provided the top test-taking tips. Anyone planning
to take this exam should take advantage of this Test Prep Books study guide. Purchase it today to receive access to:
-CMSRN review materials -CMSRN practice questions -Test-taking strategies

Medical-Surgical Nursing
The sixth edition includes a new emphasis on clinical decision-making for patient-centered collaborative care and more
streamlined and balanced coverage of the core body of knowledge needed for safe clinical practice. There is also expanded
coverage of emergency and disaster preparedness along with an enhanced "Get Ready for the NCLEX Examination" feature
that includes the addition of new NCLEX Challenge questions. --from publisher description.

RN Adult Medical Surgical Nursing Edition 10. 0
Rev. ed. of: Evolve Reach comprehensive review for the NCLEX-RN examination / HESI; editors Donna Boyd [et al.]. 2nd ed.
c2008.

Medical-Surgical Nursing
The easy-to-relate-to guide that every medical-surgical nursing student and novice needs! Perform safe, accurate, up-todate nursing protocols with this expert, colorfully-illustrated guidance Expert Data + Wise Insights, this essential, fullyupdated book is your personal guide to assessing and treating the common disorders of each body system, with current
best practices on: Understanding anatomy, etiology, and pathophysiology Taking health histories Doing physical
assessments Diagnostic testing, including patient preparation and monitoring Current NANDA International nursing
diagnosis guidelines Full-color visuals + real-world guidance with colorfully illustrated, quick-read content offering step-bystep protocols for areas such as: Cancer, gerontology, and end-of-life care Administering fluids and electrolytes; maintaining
acid-base balance Pain management Blood transfusion reactions Use of CT scans, MRIs, and x-rays for each body system
Preoperative care Surgical processes Classifying and treating heart failure Treating acute and chronic renal failure Easy-tofollow = Easy-to-remember with clinical tips and nuggets in each chapter offering real-world support: A closer look –
Illustrations and charts that explain anatomy, physiology, and complex pathways Education edge – Practical tips for patient
teaching Just the facts – Brief outline of content at the start of every chapter What do I do? – Steps to take in emergency
situations Weighing the evidence – Current evidence-based practice pointers Memory jogger – Memory tricks that help you
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remember vital concepts and key treatments Quick quiz – End-of-chapter riddles and multiple-choice questions to help you
retain vital content

Simulation Learning System for Lewis Medical-Surgical Nursing
HESI Comprehensive Review for the NCLEX-RN Examination
Medical-Surgical Nursing Made Incredibly Easy! Third Editionprovides nurses and nursing students with the information they
need to confidently provide optimal patient care. Written in the award-winningIncredibly Easy!style, which makes complex
medical-surgical nursing concepts easy to understand, it is perfect for those entering or needing a refresher in medicalsurgical nursing. The updated text covers nearly 300 disorders, treatments and nursing interventions across 13 body
system-oriented chapters, with additional overview chapters on the nursing process and perioperative care, end-of-life care,
and obesity. Each chapter includes a summary of key points and features headings and illustrations to enhance learning.
Consistently formatted chapters and disorder entries make information easy to find. Key terms, bullets, checklists, and
graphics focus attention on important information. In addition, online components, including case studies and NCLEX®-style
questions, provide readers with additional learning tools. Features include:NEW: Complete coverage of blood transfusion
reactions, including transfusion-related acute lung injury NEW: Current NANDA nursing diagnoses NEW: Information on the
evidence-based nursing process and steps NEW: New tests and treatments NEW: Online: Activities to improve study
techniques and test-taking skills NEW: Online: Clinical simulation case studies to enhance critical thinking skills NEW:
Online: NCLEX® tutorial NEW: Online: Over 1,000 NCLEX®-style questions, including traditional and all 7 types of alternateformat questions NEW: Replacement of all "Weighing the Evidence" pieces to reflect current evidence-based nursing
practice Coverage of collaborative management practices Glossary of terms

Dewit's Medical-surgical Nursing
This is a unique case study reference for students in the medical surgical nursing core course and a review/workbook for
students about to embark on the NCLEX-RN exam. Unlike other reviews, the book embeds required information into
compelling, unfolding case studiesóstudies that evolve over timeóin order to promote active learning and facilitate
knowledge retention. These unfolding case studies are of particular value because they closely mimic real-life situations in
nursing and provide situational mental models that assist students with problem-solving and critical thinking techniques.
The unfolding case study method also assists in the development of skills that are important for NCLEX-RN success in
assessment, planning, intervention, and evaluation of patient care. All content areas required for NCLEX-RN successósafe
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and effective care, health promotion, physiological and psychological integrity--are interwoven in an enjoyable format that
dispels the drudgery of straightforward memorization. A variety of NCLEX-style question formats are used throughout the
book to help students assess their own learning. Additionally, eResource links to additional information are included
throughout the book. Key Features: Uses unique unfolding case study method to present medical-surgical concepts
Promotes active learning and knowledge retention Develops problem-solving and critical thinking skills Provides all of types
of NCLEX-style questions for exam preparation Offers eResources throughout the Review for enhanced learning
opportunities

Med-Surg Success
Pharm Phlash! Pharmacology Flash Cards
This book and companion CD offer 500 questions to help readers practice the skills they are learning and gain realistic testtaking experience for the NCLEX examination. Key topics are covered including tips to help readers tackle any nursing test.

Study Guide for Introduction to Medical-Surgical Nursing
Prepare for the ATI TEAS nursing school entrance exam with practice questions for all concepts and tips from experts.

Medical-Surgical Nursing
Second edition titled: Evolve Reach comprehensive review for the NCLEX-RN examination.

Potter & Perry's Fundamentals of Nursing - Australian Version
Textbook of fundamentals for beginning students. Includes exercises and discussion questions, summaries, and procedure
checklists.

Fundamental Skills and Concepts in Patient Care
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Varcarolis' Foundations of Psychiatric Mental Health Nursing
Written by a nurse educator who has recently transitioned from service to academe, it guides the new educator through the
process of becoming a nurse educator/faculty member and transitioning from the service setting to the academic setting.

Clinical Decision Making: Case Studies in Medical-Surgical Nursing
Assure your mastery of medical-surgical nursing knowledge while honing your critical thinking and test-taking skills. The 3rd
Edition of this popular resource features over 2,300 questions (including 550 alternate-format questions) that reflect the
latest advances in medical-surgical nursing and the latest NCLEX-RN® test plan. They organize the seemingly huge volume
of information you must master into manageable sections divided by body systems and specific diseases

Medical-Surgical Nursing
Give yourself a leg up! This handy reference puts fluids and electrolytes into perspective! Part 1 helps you balance the
basics of fluids and electrolytes, providing important recurring concepts. Part 2 covers specific imbalances like sodium,
calcium, phosphorus and chloride imbalances, and metabolic and respiratory acidosis and alkalosis. Disorders that cause
imbalances, like heart of respiratory failure, excessive GI fluid loss and burns, are detailed in Part 3, and Part 4 deals with IV
fluid replacement and parenteral nutrition. Incredibly easy to learn! Uh-oh! highlights dangeous signs and symptoms It's not
working helps you identify alternative interventions for unexpected outcomes Chart Smart lists vital documentation Ages
and Stages pinpoint paefiatric and geriatric issues to watch for Memory Joggers help you understand and remember difficult
concepts Quick Quizzes test your knowledge and give you instant feedback on your learning

ATI NurseNotes Nursing Q & A
Please note that this eBook does not include the DVD accompaniment. If you would like to have access to the DVD content,
please purchase the print copy of this title. Now in its 3rd edition, Potter & Perry's Fundamentals of Nursing continues to be
the definitive text for nursing students in our region. The new edition builds on the strengths of the highly successful
previous editions with greater authorship, increased local research, evidence and concepts particular to the health care
systems of Australia and New Zealand. Fully revised and updated by leading Australian and New Zealand nurse educators.
It presents essential nursing skills in a clear format consistent with Australian and New Zealand practice, placing greater
emphasis on critical thinking skill explanations, revised procedural recommendations, infection control considerations and
updated medications information. Health Care Delivery System (Chapter 2) – now includes New Zealand content and walks
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the student through the evolution of health care delivery systems in our region. Engaging in Clinical Inquiry and Practice
Development (Chapter 5) written by Jackie Crisp and Professor Brendan McCormack provides a contemporary perspective
on the processes underpinning nursing knowledge development, utilisation and their role in the ongoing advancement of
nursing practice. Managing Client Care (Chapter 20) is an exciting newly revised chapter that engages the student in
exploring nursing issues in managing client care within the context of contemporary health care systems. New Chapter on
Caring for the Cancer Survivor New Zealand Supplement Legal Implications of Nursing Practice Now includes evolve e-books
Now students can search across Potter & Perry’s Fundamentals of Nursing 3E electronically via a fully searchable online
version. Students can take notes, highlight material and more. The e-book is included with this edition at no extra cost. New
Resources for Students and Instructors on Evolve: Nursing Skills Online for Fundamentals of Nursing provides students with
17 interactive modules which expand on textbook concepts, through the use of media rich animations. It encourages
decision-making and critical-thinking skills through case-based and problem-oriented lessons. Nursing Skills Online for
Fundamentals of Nursing may be purchased separately as a User guide & Access code (ISBN: 9780729539388) Online
Study guide for students is an ideal supplement with Skills Performance Check lists designed to challenge students’
abilities. Clinical knowledge can be further tested through additional short answer and review questions.

Medical Surgical Nursing Study Guide
Reflecting the latest practices in the field, Clinical Decision Making: Case Studies in Medical-Surgical Nursing, 2nd edition
bridges the gap between classroom knowledge and clinical application. Emphasizing holistic nursing care, this resource
helps nursing students sharpen their critical thinking skills and gain experience applying what they have learned. The more
than 40 medical-surgical case histories and related questions, and responses are based on real-life client situations. Every
case contains an introductory blueprint of variables that must be considered while evaluating a particular scenario
concerning the client, nursing protocol, and setting of care. Each blueprint and case is different, just as each clinical
situation is unique. As learners simulate the actual decision-making process, they gain valuable experience making
informed clinical judgments that will help them become successful nurses. Categorized by complexity, the book appeals to
a broad range of learning levels and styles. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the product description or
the product text may not be available in the ebook version.

Focus on Adult Health
Focusing on the content areas: medical, surgical, obstetric, pediatric and psychiatric care, ATI?s Nursing Q&A: CriticalThinking Exercises is designed to effectively provide the essential content you need in order to master all exams throughout
nursing school, as well as achievement tests, and re-entry and challenge exams.Additional Features: * 75 cases
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representing situations that are encountered in all areas of nursing.* Exam preparation guide offering: tips and strategies
for optimum performance, how to study effectively, how to prepare yourself emotionally, how to cope with exam anxiety,
and how to take tests. * Reference codes are provided for all questions in this book. The codes represent four areas?nursing
process, client needs and sub needs, cognitive level and human function. * Our questions-answers are designed to
emphasize how to apply nursing process and transfer your knowledge of essential concepts and principles to a test
question. * The questions included are field-tested to include relevant trends, latest knowledge and current practice, and
are directly geared to the main clinical nursing content and behaviors currently covered on the NCLEX-RN?. * Complete
answers with detailed rationale are included to help you understand the reason behind the best choice and to explain why
the other choices can be eliminated. **As an added bonus, Nursing Q & A also includes a disc featuring over 340 NCLEX-RN?
style review questions.

PN Mental Health Review Module
Essential for NCLEX, course and competencey review, this resource is a complete, concentrated outline of nursing
fundamentals. Each chapter contains objectives, pre- and post chapter tests with comprehensive rationales, vocabulary
review, practice to pass exercises, critical thinking case studies, as well as NCLEX alerts and new test-taking strategies.
Content includes all of the "need-to-know" facts covering the nursing process, physical assessment, communication,
professional standards, health promotion through the lifespan, and more.

Nursing Fundamentals
The most streamlined, portable, and easy-to-use drug guide to help you pass the NCLEX-RN! This pocket-sized review for
prospective nurses gives you the focused, key information you need to know about medications commonly seen on the test.
Kaplan's NCLEX-RN Drug Guide includes: Generic names, brand names, phonetic pronunciations, and drug families for 300
frequently tested medications Concise nursing considerations and must-know side effects for each medication NEW! Expert
guidance for studying drugs effectively Pregnancy risk category and controlled substance schedule for every drug Common
medical abbreviations you'll use on the job Abbreviations to avoid when recording medication orders Terms are grouped by
medication category, and each page features two terms with the complete explanations. With Kaplan's NCLEX-RN Drug
Guide, you know you are getting the most up-to-date, expert information available to prepare for the exam!

ATI TEAS REVIEW MANUAL 6/E
This concise clinical companion to the thirteenth edition of Brunner and Suddarth's Textbook of Medical-Surgical Nursing
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presents nearly 200 diseases and disorders in alphabetical format, allowing rapid access to need-to-know information on
the most common clinical problems nurses are likely to encounter. The content is completely cross-referenced to the main
text. Pages are tabbed alphabetically for speedy reference.
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